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ATELIERS
Unit price More than 3

workshops
More than 5
workshops

More than 10
workshops

400$ 375$ each 350$ each 300$ each

Atelier cirque
500$

GUMBOOTS workshops

Initiation to the traditional rhythms of gumboots; also available in French.
Theory and Workshop
* Educational book
Also available for adults
Price: $ 400 + taxes
(100 connections)

KORA workshops

Discover Kora’history, its origin, the legends linked to its appearance, its original functions.
Understand the elements that make it up, the way it is played and witness the performance of
a great Kora player.
* Educational book
Price: $ 400 + taxes
(100 connections)



SANZA workshops

Découvrez la Sanza, son histoire, les légendes reliées à son origine, sa fonction
traditionnelle, sa fabrication et la façon dont on en joue. L’atelier se terminera par une
prestation d’un des seuls joueurs de sanza au Canada.
*Cahier pédagogique
Prix: 400$ + les taxes
(100 connexions)

DJEMBE workshop

History of the djembe, Manufacture, Assembly of the djembe and
demonstration of the assembly of the skin, how to tune it, the basic notes.
Benefit.
Educational book
Price: $ 400 + taxes
(100 connections)

AFRICAN DANCE



African dances: teach young people to move with ease and freedom of mind by reproducing
everyday African gestures.
* Educational book
Price: $ 400 + taxes
(100 connections)

SLAM WORKSHOP (ados)

Get teens to explore their emotional and creative world through writing and speaking
through slam. To equip young people to understand mental health and emotional
well-being.
Price: $ 400 + taxes
30 participants

TALE OF HARASSMENT

No I will not be silent anymore!
Thirteen-year-old Audrey Palenfo does not have a single friend at Jean Moulin college where
she is a student. Coming from a modest single-parent family, she is the only black student in
the school. Isolation and difference make her the designated victim of Zoé Leporce, the
college bully; the latter torments her with her gang in front of the indifference of the other



students. Frightened, humiliated, Audrey does not know how to react. From the moment she
confides in her family, something happens and everything around her changes.
$ 400 + taxes
(100 connections).

TALES OF THE AMAZONS FIGHTING SLAVERY (teens
and adults)

In the 17th century, slavery intensified on the coasts of sub-Saharan Africa. Women fighters
valiantly oppose the European aggressors, braving their guns. Warriors, queens, they stand
out with dignity in the impetuous responses which disturbed the corsairs and the European
soldiers, even if they did not defeat them. Africa heroically resists while Europe actively
practices slavery, justifying itself in the name of its Christian faith.
$ 400 + taxes
(100 connections)



SHOWS
SHOW(1 hr)

Pre-recorder
available 2
weeks

Virtual at
artist home

virtual
performance
hallm

Face to face Face to face
with sono
material and
tehcnician

1 hr 30

SOLO 400$ 600$ 800$ 800$ 1100$ +150$

DUO 500$ 800$ 1100$ 1100$ 1400$ +300$

TRIO 600$ n/p 1400$ 1400$ 1700$ +450$

QUATUOR 700$ n/p 1800$ 1800$ 2100$ +600$

QUINTET 800$ n/p 2000$ 2000$ 2300$ +750$

SEXTET 900$ n/p 2400$ 2400$ 2600$ +900$

SEPTET 1000$ n/p 2700$ 2700$ 3000$ +1050$

OCTET 1100$ n/p 3000$ 3000$ 3200$ +1200$

Circus duo 30 minutes:
1100$

duo 45
minutes 1350$

duo one hour
1440

● Note that you have to add taxes and transport if necessary!
●

Kids
KOFI Nouveau!



Interactive show where young people are invited to help Kofi who hears the call
of the tom-tom to find it through songs, dances and the magic of the enchanted
forest and its geniuses and its sorcerer.

PUPPET CIRQUE

Show of juggling, acrobatics, dialogue with a puppet. Also in English, and bilingual version

THEMATICS CIRCUS

Costumes and accessories for Halloween, Midsummer's Day, Easter,
Christmas, family celebrations, birthdays, and more. Also in English, and
bilingual version



SHOWS
KOTOU DANCE

African dance and percussion show
* Educational book

BOBO WILLIAM

BENKADI



Guinean percussion and urban dance

ELAGE MBAYE

Great Senegalese singer and percussionnist!

KORA ET SANZA FUSION

African melodic instruments. Also available in French.
Theory and delivery
* Educational book

AFROKANTIK



Nigerian and Jamaican-Quebec musicians and singers with powerful voices!

SANZA PERCUSSIONS ET SADIO SISSOKHO

Their music is inspired by the West African balafon ensemble and their polyphonic
style, their complementary voice techniques, their subtle harmonies and counter
melodies.
The group explores the fusion of sanza and kora, through original compositions and
creative arrangements of traditional Mandingo music. Kora-Sanza-Fusion is a unique
alchemy between the sounds of these two ancient, rare and relatively unknown
instruments

AFRICAN PARADE

Parade of percussionists, stilt walkers and African dancers. 4 or more artists

To see extracts of the animations visit our site at:https:www.marie-chevrier.com
For more informations:
Marie Chevrier:
tel: 450 563 2293
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